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ne Dressmaker should keep
up Scrap Book of opggÿat.

These will he found very 
refer to from time t# time.

8647.

m
[Dress for Wash *r Weelen

K l lines.

|1 ittle frock is here pertray- 
oke may be omitted. The 
back have box pin its over 

|> r. while groups of tucks 
; lness at the centre. In 

with stitching for a finish, 
f.’ith the box plaits of lusor- 
[iodel will be very effective. 

) is cut in 4 sizes : 2, 4, 6, 3 
ttl»ires 3 yards of 26 inch 

Ir the 6 year size.
of this illustration mailed 

| ess on receipt of life, in 
|amps.

8857.

and Stylish 
Skirt Model.•//

rv
<*or<‘ Skirt (*i.*h High or 

I1 Waistline^ It neflHtued 
lular Flounce and with or 
lit ltd Trimming. t

jc-loth, poplin, satin, velvet 
also henrietta, cashmere, 

Iponal. this model will be 
\ Stable. The» skirt .is ci t 
ling lines, and the flounce 
fch flare to be comfortanle 
1 The Pattern is t i\t n 5 

26. 28, 30 inches waist 
requires 4% yards of 14 
for the 24 inca size.

J f this illustration mailed 
|?s on receipt of 10c. in 
liips. '

Itebn coupon.

Td the above-mentioned
r directions given below.

No.

hll: —

|'e to cut out the lllus- 
nd with the coupon, 
out. The pattern can
in less than 15 days. 

I1' in cash, postal note. 
Rddress: Telegram Pel- 
Tti t.

Weak Women 
Should

IRON
^'ToNicPiiy

iron

Holiday Notes for 1910.
CHAPTER XIII. Bristol’s Part in the Guy Celebration.

I. C. MORRIS
The growth of Empire is a subject

■ :it well repays the student for liis 
airs, and the statistician for his 
-ures. But the writer does not in
i'(! to deal with these details in this

. title ; his purpose is of a more gen
ial character, and of a more pa tri

via’ nature. His standpoint is that of 
colonist, who. from his colonial 

I ;mie in the distance, views the 
world-wide Empire of which hik

■ uuntry was the first-born child. And 
it it is not a review of Empire, but

intlier of an incident in the begin
ning of its expansion, some three cen
turies ago.

For a century and more the land 
discovered by Cabot, and known as 

wfoundland, was almost ignored as 
a r as official circles were concerned.
\ few brave men. foremost among 
whom were Sir Humphrey Gilbert anu | 
Sir Walter Raleigh, and others of 
' 'irai prominence, had done a good 

; al in the direction of colonization; 1 
ut much of their enterprise was of a 

transitory nature, and they only look- | 
1 d union the new country as a fishing 
Million. In so far as these good men 
v out, or in so. far as they saw, they 
' ere very worthy pioneers, and tliev 
have no doubt gained the plaudit of 

A\ Empire builders. But there was a 
' wider vision than they seemed to have 

I ossessed, and it was the fulfilment i 
of that vision which gave to England j 
one of its foremost adventurers, and | 
to Bristol one of its most enterprising I 
citizens, and to Newfoundland one of j 
its earliest colonisers. That adven- j 
turer. and that citizen, and that colon- I 
istr. was John Guy.

Bristol has long been foremost in j 
the shipping and commerce of Eng- I 
land, and its connection with this ! 
country has been, and still is. very ex- ; 
v-r.sive. Three hundred years ago j

John Guy was a merchant prince of 
« Id Bristol, and it was his honour to 
fulfill the important position of May 
or of that city. But his official du
ties do not seem to have cramped his 
enterprise, as is sometimes the case. 
He saw wider Empire than the Brit
ish Isles alone, and in the new land 
which Cabot had found he saw the 
nucleus of a Greater Britain. Thus it 
was that he formed his company and 
procured a charter from King James, 
and in due time set sail for his herit
age beyond the seas. Perhaps his 
venture did not present, or appear to 
possess, anything of note at the time, 
but it nevertheless contained the germ 
cf that great tidal wave of emigration 
which has since been hurrying across 
the ocean, and which has peopled tin; 
New England States, and pushed on 
towards the Land of the Setting Sun.

What Guy's successes were we may 
not know, but his enterprise was 
nevertheless worthy. It is this spirit 
mat the historian admires, and "it is 
this same spirit that the Newfound
land historical Society wished to hon- 
tur and perpetuate. Thus the cele
bration of the hundredth anniversary 
of Guy’s landing of which we notv 
write.

When it was decided to celebrate 
this event communication was at once 
opened up between the Historical So
ciety and the Lord,"Mayor of Bristol. 
From first to last a hiutual feeling ex
isted, and the harmony prevailed 
throughout the entire proceedings. 
Bristol was conscious of its duty—- 
if not privilege—and it responded m 
a manner that at once manifested ils 
Patriotism and established its loyalty, 
by this spirit of co-operation the city 
of Bristol became a partner in the 
function, and its interests were iden
tical with our own.

(To be continued.)

Opening of New School 
at Grand Falls.

(Concluded.)
Mr. Bray, addressing the meeting 

said he looked upon this school, as 
many other people in the Island look
ed upon it, as an experiment. For

cheerful obedience to duty, and to de
velop in the children a strong sense of 
their moral obligations, which will 
ensure for them peace and prosperity 

I end the goodwill of their fellowmvn 
iiim it was an experiment which wirli ! nmj women. (Loud cheers.)
the cooperation of all concerned he 
hoped to carry to a successful con
clusion.

The speaker then briefly reviewed 
the various ideals regarding educa
tion in times past, and showed how 
these had changed with the advance 
of time and the alteration of circum
stances.

Up to the present time, he said.

Mr. Pooke then addressed the 
children on Patriotism, love of coun
try. He thought we in Newfoundland 
m ere prone to think too little of our 
country. This, he said, should not be 
so. for ours is a good country, "none 
is healthier,- and in no other is there 
so much freedom in everything. He 
pointed out that each boy and girl 
was a unit of a great nation, the great

KING GEORGE FLOUR
BAKES

G*~GOOD BREAD.

theoretical and purely literary studies | British Empire, and the possessors of 
l ad occupied almost the entire curri- | r, good country, which would some 
“*— ' " ................... day be great. Mr. Pooke then pro-culm. Though he did not by any 
means despise those studies, lie 
thought that more practical woik 
should be introduced into the schools, 
ami that practical studies should be 
acknowledged as equal at least to lit
erary studies. He then reviewed the 
various subjects in the turriculim 
he proposed. Every' lesson, as far as 
PQEsble, should be made to hinge up-

duced a large flag, the flag of New
foundland which he presented to the 
Bchobi, and suggested that it should 
be kept flying over the school building 
throughout the school year. (Chetus 
and applause.)

Mr. Bray, in reply, gratefully accepr 
ed the gift on behalf of the boys and 
girls. He had only been in New-

on some problem or inquiry. ’ He j fouridland about two years, he said 
dwelt upon the necessity of bringing ; but he looked upon those years as 
the children more directly into con j among the happiest he had ever spent, 
tact with Nature, to learn of her the I He referred to a trip he had taken last
gTeat and wonderful story she can tell. 
The children should be taken to the 
river* over the hills and through val
leys to inquire of the rocks whence 
they came and of what they were 
made; of the river, Jts work and Ways; 
of the winds, when they blow, the 
tidings they bring and their work in 
Nature's factory. By this means the 
children would learn far more than 
they would ever learn from the pages 
of a book.

Mr. Bray pointed out the absolute 
necessity for the parents’ cooperation 
if the teachers were to carry on their 
work satisfactorily. He hoped the 
parents would visit the school, meet 
the teachers and exchange views with 

’them. The teachers on their part 
would do all in their power to incul
cate by their example those greet 

‘virtues of willing helpfulness and

summer around the Island, and ex
pressed' his admiration for the beau
ties of the country, and the great 
heart of the people, whose hospitality 
he could never forget. Mr. Bray then 
briefly described the flag,' the signifi
cance of the various parts and ex
plained the motto,-■after . which Mr. 
Scott called for three chêers tor Mr. 
I'ooke, which were heartily accorded 
ivm.

Mr. Scott then deplared the school 
open, and the Rev. J, Whittle asked 
the audience to stand whilst they re
peated the Lord’s grayer, after wnicti 
he offered a special" prayer and asked 
a blessing on the school and its 
york.

The audience then dispersed after a 
very enthusiastic meeting, which 
augurs well for the future of tlih 
school and education in Grand Falls.

Subject to conditions printed below we will give TEN DOLLARS to the 
toy or girl (town or outport) who guesses NEAREST to the value of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR in our possession on January ist of this year. On that 
date we had between $20,000.00 and $30,000.00 worth of KING GEORGE 
in stock, therefore, your guess must be more than $20,000.00 but less than 
$30,000.00.

THE CONDITIONS ARE

You must be attending school. You 
must mail your guess to reach us before 
May 1st, and must enclose with it a 
certificate showing that some relative of 
yours has purchased a barrel of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR.

Greene & Co., Distributors.

The Hand of Fate.’
New Secret Society With Black-Haml 

Methods Discovered at New York.
New York, Feb. 21.—Following liie 

abortive bomb throwing, charged to 
unknown members of Black Hand, a 
liew secret society of a similar nature 
among the Greeks is believed by the 
police to have been disclosed to-niglit 
by the arrest of Nicolas Tvitakis. He 
is alleged to be a leader in an organi- 

ition calling itself “The Hand of 
Jate,’’ for the alleged purposes' of e > - 
tinting money from a wealthy Greek. 
Triiakis. who is a young Greek labor
in'. was seized by detectives in an ele- 
’ nled railway station to-night on a 
charge of having written threatening 
]< Iters to the proprietors of the He tel 
Athens, a well known house on Forty- 
icond Street.
Within the past ten days Apostolo 

Birga, one of the proprietors, received 
letters demanding a sum of $2,000. He 

as afterwards advised by an un-

1 known voice over the telephone that 
in view of the recent marriage it was 
the desire of the society to cut the 
amount to $1,500, presenting the $5o0 
as a wedding gift. "If you deny our 
demands .we will not touch your per
son, relatives or family, like the 
“Black Hand,” said the letter, "but 
will blow your big hotel into the air." 
A second letter directed that the sum 
be delivered in gold at an LTtalian on 
Sixth Avenue. Detectives, who fol
lowed the direction, found young Tri- 
takis, and arrested him after a strug
gle.

Last week beat the record for Staf
ford’s Liniment, at 14c. per bottle.

feb20,tf

Moscow Cathedral.

A WOMAN’S ADVICE
_ _ TO WOMEN

TAKE GIN PILLS
Tynbsidb P.O., Ont.

“I received your sample of GIN 
PILLS and after using them, I felt so 
much better that I got a box at my 
druggist’s, and now I am taking the 
third box.

The pain across my back and kidneys 
has almost entirely gone and I am better 
than I have been for years, I was a 
great sufferer from Rheumatism but it 
lias all left me. I strongly advise all 
women, who suffer from Pain In The 
Back and Weak Kidneys, to try GIN 
PILLS. Mrs. T. Harris.

Thousands of women, right here in 
Canada, owe their robust health, their 
strength and vigor, their bright eyes and 
rosy cheeks-to GIN PILLS. And they 
know that GIN PILLS xvill cure the 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles with 
which so many women suffer. /

Do* just as Mrs. Harris did—first, 
write for a free sample box of GIN 
PILLS and try them. Then, if they do 
vou good, get the regular 50c boxes at 
your dealer's. Your monev promptly 
refunded if GIN PILLS fail to give 
relief. National Drug and .Chemical 
Co., Dept. N. Toronto.

Fantastic Looking Edifice Erected by 
Ivan tbe Terrible.

One of the most extraordinary and 
fantastic Christian places of worship 
hi the world is the Cathedral of Mos
cow. known as Vasili Blajenni. strange 
not only in outline and conception, but 
even strange in its history. No one 
knows the architect’s name, but the 
story goes that the Czar ordered his 
eyes to be put out directly the church 
was completed, so that he should nev
er be able to surpass his work. The 
idea of the building was inspired by 
the wickedest and, maddest monarch 
who ever sat on a throne—Ivan the 
Terrible, Czar of Muscovy.

The architecture is in every respect 
extravagant-and barbaric, and the col
oring is garish in tbe extreme, it 
has nine chapels, roofed by oine cu
polas, each different and each strang
er than the other. One resembles a 
pineapple, another a melon, a third is 
said to ape a hedgehog in its appear
ance, and the rest are more or less 
grotesques. Some are gilt; others-are 
painted in brilliant hues. Indeed, the 
onlv description is that it is a night- 
mare of a church, the fitting legacy of , 
a ruler who grilled his counselors in 
frying pans and clothed his subjects 
in bearskins in order that trained dogs 
might wofYy them and tear them to 
pieces. 1

Hints to Householders. Ihree Die in Church.
PROFESSOR HENRY ADAMS in 

|his^Presidential Address to? thé Ipsti, 
Jute of Sanitary Engineers early in 
'1908, said:■—“Gas fires tor heating are 
already widely adopted tor offices, 
consulting-rooms where a fire may lie j 
required at short notice. I have had* ' 

’nothing else in my office for the last 
thirty years and do not find any of 
the ill effects that have been ascribed 
to them."

Gas fires are universally used by 
Medical men in London, and they re
commend them for use in the homes 
of their patients. . |

The Coal Smoke Abatemeiit Society; 
among whose members are many men 
of high scientific and artistic attain
ment, are strong advocates of the 
use of gas tor heating. The Society- 
carried out a most elaborate series of 
tests, of gas fires, etc., in May and 
June. 1906.

Albiyiy, N, '¥\ F<-K Ri.—Rev. James 
W.. Robinson. pasjbor of tin
First Methodist Episcopal Church, 
diid suddenly to-day, five minutes 'be
fore he was to begin the morning ser
vice. He had walked to the church 
with his wife and daughter from bis 
home in Rensselaer, as usual and fell 
to the floor while talking with one of 
his parishioners.

Springfield, O., F.eb. 19. —Stricken 
with apoplexy while assisting with, 
the Holy Communion at the 7.50 
o'clock Mass this morning, Fattier 
l’rancis M. Kennedy, chief assistant 
pastor of St. Raphaels Catholic Church 
died to-night without regaining con
sciousness. He was 26 years of age.

Detroit, Feb. 19.—Miss Annie IV- 
Hayett, aged 51, of Windsor, Ont., was 
stricken with paralysis while in the 
Church of Our Father in Detroit to 
day and died in a feW minutes.

So, by taking advantage of our

CLEARANCE Sale
Offering, you really earn 25(3. on 

every dollar.
We are quite willing to accept losses during this sale.

Trices that Tell You what to Expect:
Valenciennes Lace and Sax

ony Lace..............Half 1 rive.
All Over Embroidery, nn 

value 40c , now.......... LiOC

White Shirting, value 10c, /j 
now.................................. OC

White Lawn, very fine 1 /\ 
make, Sc and.............. il/C

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance, 1 A' I
2c to.................... 1 VC !

Table Centres, value 70c., n/v ]
now ........................ OUC j

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 1 n I 
value 30c., now.............. 1 DC I

Corsets —15 per cent. lew*.
Corset Covers, 40c. value, AFT

now.................................. Li l C
LadiesTweed Skirts, value

$2.20, now 90c
London Smoke, pink only n 

now (yard)...................... I C
White Table Linen, rem

nants, value, 40c., now ftp 
(yard!............................. uO C

White Quilts, $1.20, now QQç

While Napkins..................

Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make room 
for Spring Goods.

F. COLLINS.
The Mail Order Man.

340, 342 and 344 Water Street.
5 doors East of Post Office.

IT PAYS for ITSELF!’
That’s what the house

wife said when 
she had used

The “March”
SEWING MACHINE

FOR A WEEK, 
PAYING ONLY

ONE Dollar DOWN
AND v

One Dollar a Week
AFTER.

There was a reason for her en
thusiasm. “The March” is the newest, 
most up-to-date sewing machine on 
the giarket, and for the marvellous 
results in lightning needlework that 
it gives, it’s the Cheapest

“The March” is a Sewing Machine 
of unusual merit. Manufactured and 
guaranteed by a Company having 
nearly fifty years' experience in mak
ing Sewing Machines. Over one mil
lion machines of the Company’s make 
have been produced and are in use.

The mechanical construction of this 
machifie is on such perfect lines that 
Durability, Ease of Running and 
Quiet are its dominating features. 
The sewing qualities of the machine

are perfect. It will sew from one 
thic.kness of muslin to six thicknesses 
of heavy full cloth without breaking 

j the thread. The thread cannot be 
broken, even though the machine be 
turned in the wrong direction. This 
is an entirely new feature in shuttle 

i sewing machines and adds much to 
the comfort and pleasure of sewing.

The Upper Tension works automa
tically and never fails to give a uni
form tension on all kinds of thread, 
cotton, silk or linen, producing a 
smooth, even seam, and is provided 
xvith the only practical thread re
lease.

The Feed is positive in its move
ments; the stitch can be made long

or short without affecting the tension, 
and.- can be turned off entirely when 
desiredV-a valuable feature.

The needle is self-setting and can 
be fastened in position without the 
use of a screw driver. The machine 
is self-threading at every pomt ex
cept the eye of the needle, and many 
other good points too numerous to 
mention.

Prices for “MARCH” range from 
$15.00 up to $85.00. Other machines 
from $8.50 up. Then why pay such 
high prices when you can get such 
high-class machines at such loxv 
prices and on such easy terms. Wu 
invite inspection of same. All enquir
ies will be cheerfully answered.'

Corner
Springd’le

and
Water Sts.

C. L. March Go., Limited. Corner
Springdle

and
Water Sts

4th FEBRUARY !
Now landing.a choice cargo,

NORTH SYDNEY

COAL.
In Store :

ANTHRACITE COAL.
We are sure to please you.

Morey*» Coal Is good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office Queen Street.

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that "needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than any <1 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

MENARD’S LINIMENT f V R E S 
BURNS, Etc.

iSend to us for Samples and Literature.

COLIN CAMPBELL Wholes* Aeent.


